
LATEST FURNITURE.
FASHIONABLE AND BEAUTIFUL WASH-

STANDS AND DRESSERS.

Cut (ilasH Kit men t» the Newest Idea
For noth Pieces?A Handsome Sil-

ver Asls Dresser?Pine Washstand

In White an<l Green.

For true harmony to exist in the fur-

nishings of a room the dresser and

washstand should match. Before the

brass bedstead was introduced the bed-

stead was also supposed to form one

of the set, but the brass model Is so
cleanly, so bright and attractive that
its coming cannot be too heartily wel-
comed, and, after all, in a way the
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A SWELL FRONT DHESSEB.

brass handles and hinges on the other
two articles firing them Into relation-
ship with it.

Following the same rule of harmony,
The Designer, the source of the illus-
trations. advises as follow s:

Whatever colors appear in the fit-
ments or decorations of the dresser
should be repeated In those of the wash-
stand. If the cover, pincushion, etc.,

of the former are pink and white, for
Instance, the toilet set should be of
pink and white china, and if pretty lit-
tle silver articles are laid out on the
dresser top the metal should appear In
the mountings of some of the boxes,

brushes, etc., on the washstand.
One of the prettiest and newest ideas

is to have the toilet set and the dresser
fitments of cut glass, even the wash
pitcher, which Is In large size, and the

bowl or basin l>eiiig of the transparent
substance, those who are using the sets

declaring they are no more likely to

break than fine china. Very little cut-
ting Is used on the pitcher and basin,
both appearing as if made from clear
ice, but the smaller pieces of the set
are more elaborately decorated, the
powder box, scent bottles, pin trays,
etc., of the dresser matching them in
cutting.

On the newer washstand sets of por-
celain but little gold appears in the dec-
oration. rather large floral designs in
monotint or In natural coloring being
preferred.

Japanese, Moorish and Mexican wan s

In brilliant coloring and queer shapes
are also in favor, but these savor more
of oddity than of daintiness.

No lace or embroidered covering ap-
pears on either stand or dresser, the
highly polished wood being rightly

deemed handsomer than any fancy cov-
ering could be. Protection can be
given and the polished wood displayed

at the same time by having small mats
of line linen. Irish crochet or renais-
sance lace of just large enough size to
go under the different articles.

A very handsome dresser is of silver
ash, with swell front drawers and a
mirror of sufficient size to give a full i
length reflection. This dresser stand* j
quite high from the floor on spindle j
legs; thus the shelf between the rows
of drawers can do duty as a dressing i
table. This dresser is a model much in
vogue at present and is a particularly

WHITE ENAMEL, WA.BHSTAND.

serviceable one when the room for
which it Is intended does not contaiu
a cheval glass or pier mirror.

The washstand to the right is of
hard pine, enameled white, and lias a

curtaiu back of pale green silkoliue, the
color harmonizing with the furnishings
of the room. The washstand In this
case forms a set with the dresser and
the bed, the former being of hard pine,
white enameled, and the latter of iron,

also white enameled. The carpet atwl
curtains of the room are green and
white.

To Pre*» Old SHU.

As silk is very much to the fore
?gain it sboi.ld be i orne in mind iliat it
must never be Iron ?<! as the heal takes
all the life out of it and makes it seem

stringy and flabby If. however, you
wish to press out old bits of silk and
ribbon, use an iron only moderately

hot and place two thicknesses of paper
between that and the silk.

Mnyle Sntznr llinrnlt.
A cupful of maple sugar grated or

cut in bits stirred into an ordinary

quick biscuit dough will give a novel
sweet cake. The biscuits are then cut

as usual and baked quick. The sugar
melts during the cooking and glazes
the oitslde.

A Colored I'll i loNopht* r.
"Ain't no use a-worry in about nut.li-

In," said the colored philosopher, dan-
gling his feet over the edge of the bar-
rel on which he sat. "Ain't no use t'
get blue ner t' feel down in the mout',
'cause It ain't goiu t' do any good 'tall.
I says t' myself, says I: 'Mose, what's
the use of you scratch!n? Wife's been
dead 'bout four yeahs. Las' of nia

child'eu shuffled off las' week. I don't
care if I eats cawn pones er lasses
bread, hive just as long nohow. Ain'
goin t' trouble ma miu' 'bout nothin.
W'lte man, he have wife an chlld'en

an a good coat an a 'ouse. Bar'l good
» nuff fur inc. Ain't got nothin t' work

fur an ain't goin t' work.' " lie shuffled
off the barrel and moseyed easily down
Hickory alley.?Columbus Dispatch.

Conldn't R«*»lst.

Mr. Traveil?Yes, we had a fine time
In Florida, but my wife got dreadfully

sick one day.
Mr. Staytome?Really? That was too

bad.
Mr. Travell?Yes. You see, she's a

poor sailor, but one of the boatmen of-

fered to take us both out for 00 cents
Instead of sl. Of course that was a

bargain sail, and she simply had to go.
?Philadelphia Press.

Muscle
Does not make the man. " The blood is
the life," the vital force of the body. So
it not infrequently happens that the man

who looks to he a picture of physical
strength fulls a sudden victim to disease.
A proper care for

sickness.

of

stances which cor- X- **

Medical Discov-
ery" and it is en-

tirely free from opium, cocaine and all
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for
the "Discovery " does so to yam the lit-
tle more profit paid by interior medi-
cines. There is nothing "just as good "

for the blood as "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" therefore accept no substitute.

"I took five bottles of ' Golden Medical Discov-
er)'* for my blood." writes Mr. William I>. Shanib-
Hrt.of Retny, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
"I had ' I'll11/ worms' on me and I would burn
them off and they would come ri«ht back and
they were ot> tne when Icommenced using 'Gold-
ca Medical Discovery,' and they went away and
1 haven't been bothered any more."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation.

The Mayor Wbo Couldn't Spell "Iff."
During the several terms that Tim

Campbell served In congress lie was al-
ways prominent before the house. One
of his colleagues from Manhattan was
Colonel Jack Adams, who. a lawyer,
while he and Mr. Campbell were iu
congress together spent most of lila
time working off practical jokes at the
expense of the east side statesman.
Tim had been in and out of Tammany
Hall several times, those changes de-
pending on whether his claims were
recognized or repudiated.

A very hot political canvass found
Tim one of the stanchest adherents of
the Hall. Colonel Jack had had a fall-
ing out with the powers and was just

us strong on the other side. Tim took
this very much to heart, as his admira-
tion for his fellow congressman was
very strong, lie concluded that, where
all others had failed to bring Colonel
Jack back Into the fold, he (Tim) could
succeed.

"Now, Jack," Tim said insinuatingly,
"what do you want togo and tight the
mayor for? Sure, lie's a fine young fel-
low, bright and enterprising and one
of the best educated men in America."

"Educated:" exclaimed Colonel Jacl*
contemptuously. "Educated, did you
Bay?"

"Sure, lie's one of the very best edu-
rated young fellows in this city."

"Educated!" reiterated Adams, put-
ting an extra dose of contempt into his
voice. "What would you say, Tim, if 1
told you that he was so little educated
that he spells 'if with only one 'f V "

"Does he do that?" responded Tim in
a heartbroken tone.

"lie does."
"Well, then, I have nothing further

to say. I don't blame you."?Saturday

Evening Post.

In Cue of Fire.

In case of tire If the burning articles
are at ouce splashed with a solution of
salt and nitrate of ammonia an In-
combustible coating Is formed. This Is

a preparation which can be made at
home at a trifling cost and should be
kept on hand. Dissolve 20 pounds of
common salt and 10 pounds of nitrate
of ammonia In 7 gallons of water.
Pour this Into quart bottles of thin
glass, and tire grenades are at hand
ready for use. These bottles must be
tightly corked and sealed to prevent
evaporation, and in case of fire they

must be thrown near the flames so as
to break and liberate the gas contain-
ed. At least two dozen of these bottles
should be ready for an emergency.

In this connection it is well to re-
member that water on burning oil scat-
ters the flame, but that flour will extin-
guish it. Salt thrown upon a tire
if the chimney is burning will help to

deaden the blaze.
If a fire once gets under headway, a

covering becomes a necessity. A silk
handkerchief moistened and wrapped
about the mouth and nostrils prevents

suffocation from smoke. Failing this,
a piece of wet flannel will answer.

Should smoke fill the room, remem-
ber that It goes first to the top of the
room and then to the floor. Wrap a

blanket or woolen garment about you,
with the wet cloth over your face,

drop on your hands and knees and
crawl to the window.

Bear in mind that there Is no more
danger in getting down from a three
story window than from the first floor
if you keep a firm hold «,f t! rope or
ladder. Do not slide, but go ! ud over
hand.

Our hunt ( ai'KO of Slh%<*n.

Captain Foster was the commander
of the slave ship Clotilda that brought
the last cargo of slaves to the United
States. The trip was made only after
many thrilling scenes requiring weeks
of skillful maneuvering and dangerous
exploits. .lust before the north and
south engaged in war Captain Foster
built the Clotilda and announced that
he would make a trip to the gulf of
Guinea despite the fact that United
States war vessels had burned and
sunk the ships of many who tried the
voyage. He was warned repeatedly of

the dangers attached to such an under-
taking. but he equipped his ship and
sailed away.

He reached the African coast after
going out of his course many times and

remained along the coast for it month.

He succeeded in getting 100 negroes on
board before he was detected by the
watchful vessels of the United States.
He was pursued, but easily outdis-

tanced his pursuers, and two mouths
later arrived in Mobile bay with his
human cargo. A steamboat met the
slavesliip during the night, and the
negroes were transferred in order to
avoid the custom house officials. ( ap-

taln Foster set his vessel on lire and

passed through Mobile without being

detected. The government authorities
hunted for him for months, but he
eluded them until the close of the war,

when lie retired from the sea.

Krause's Headache Capsules.
1 were the first headache capsules put on
the market. Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations, contain-
ing antipyrine, chloral, morphine and
other injurious drugs, purporting to be

| "just as good. Avoid these imitations

j and insist on vonr having Krause s,
j which speedily cure the most eevere

i cases and leave no bad after effects,

j Price 2 ?"><?. Sold by Kossman & Son's
Pharmacy.

SALT AND PEPPER.

Botli These Artleln Hitthlr Valuable

li> t\ Hygienic Sense.

A writer in the New York Evening

World says that salt and pepper are

not only of value in bringing out the

flavor of the food to which they are
added, but are very valuable from a

health standpoint.

In eastern countries the condiments,

such as pepper, are used to profusion in

all foods. Gastric troubles, common
enough iu other countries, are conspic-
uously absent, and the free use of pep-

per has much to do with that fact. Salt
and pepper work against fermentation.
When the stomach is out of order or, as
tlie common saying is, upset, it is in a

state of fermentation.
A certain very wise physician who

has advanced to the point where drugs

seem the unimportant thing and com-
mon sense the important in making the

sick well Is advocating the use of pep-

per and salt even in a glass of milk. It
improves the flavor to a remarkable de-
gree, a fact you can prove to your own
satisfaction by taking two glasses of
milk, one In Its original simplicity, the

other changed by the addition of a
pinch of salt and a dash of pepper, then
sip a little of each. The chances are

that you will prefer the seasoned milk.

Besides Improving the flavor and
overcoming the tendency toward fer-
mentation, the pepper will practically
disable any microbes that may be float-
ing in the fluids. Thus the gastric juices

will perform their perfect work of
changing microbes to food.

lVritiiil>iilutl):j&Goat Diilrle*.

There are a couple of European dai-
ries iu Athens whose proprietors keep
cows, but they do business mostly with
the foreigners and with those < reeks
who ape foreign manners. Your genuine

Athenian believes the goat to be tho

proper milk producing animal, and he
regards the cow in tills connection
about the same as Americans do the
mare.

The milkman takes his animals with
him, Jangling their bells and sneezing.

"Gala!" he shouts, with a quick, star-
tling cry, with a "g" whose guttural
quality is unattainable by adult learn-

ers anil usually unpereelved by thei.i
When a customer conn s to the dour
he strips the desii. 1 qr.ai'tlty inl«> «..??

proffered receptacle before her vigilant

eyes, selecting one of tlie goats and
paying no attention to fh;> others, who
understand the li; .-.int - as well as he-
does. Patiently tiny st:\:;d uKut. chew
lng the cud or resting on contiguous
doorsteps.

When their master moves on, they

arise and follow, more faithful than
dogs.?Scribner's Magazine.

Costly Wines,

Our millionaires think s7f> a gallon
for raro old Madeira an utterly impos

sible price simply because their tastes

are blunted by champagne, and they
care no more for a bottle of Welsh Re-
serve, Newton Gordon or Cliillings-

worth-Oglethorpe than for a cheap
sherry. In the famous eelkirs of the

Ilotel de Ville at Bremen there are a*
dozen cases of holy wine which have
been preserved for 250 years. A mer-
chant figures out that if the cost of
maintaining the cellars, payment of

rent, interest upon the original value of
the wine and other Incidental charges
are considered a bottle of this choice
Madeira has cost no less than $2,000,-

each glassful $270,000, and a single
drop could not be sold without loss un-
der S2OO.

It is probable that this very old wine
Is worthless on account of "starvation."
Charles Ilellows, our ablest authority

on Madeira, says that it becomes
"starved" after feeding upoa Its own
lees for 30 or 4o years. "It seems to
me that it Is very human and requires
companionship," he says. "Demijohns
of the same variety should be blended.
The marriage of the two wines would
probably give the lees more character,
and the wine would thus continue to

Improve. This certainly ought to be
done as a tonic after the Madeira has
been 50 years in glass."?New York
Press

Peculiarities of Aiitbmi.

The peculiarities of asthma are well
known, and one New York woman
thinks that she has more than usual

reason to complain of the vagaries of
the disease. She bad always lived In
the lower part of the city on one of the
avenues distant from the two rivers
and bad suffered in no unusual degree

from asthma when the weather was

not unfavorable. The doctor was not
consulted when her husband bought a

house in another part of the city, and
It is Indeed doubtful if he could have
foreseen the effect upon her of living

In the new neighborhood.
It took the sufferer only a few hours

to realize that it would be impossible
for her to live in the new house, which
was only a short distance from the
North river. Her discomfort became
so great that she was compelled i\t the
end of a week to give up all attempt to
reside there, and the house that had
been built with so much care and ex-
pense had to be abandoned.

Another example of the vagaries of
asthma Is to be found in the case of a
New Yorker who Is comfortable enough

In this city so long as he lives on the
upper stories of a lofty hotel or other
residence building, but is In great dis-
tress so soon as he Is compelled to be
on terra firma.?New York Sun.

A <"o*l!y Kuneral.
The most costly state funeral which

has ever taken place was perhaps that
of Alexander the Great. A round mil-
lion was spent in laying Alexander to
his rest. The body was placed in a
coffin of gold, tilled with costly aro-
matics, and a diadem was placed on
the head. The funeral car was embel-
lished with ornaments of pure gold,
and its weight was so great that It
took 84 mules more than a year to con-
vey it from Babylon to Syria.

The Hank of Venice, the first estab-
lishment of the kind in Europe, was
founded in 1171. It continued In ex-
istence without interruption until the
overthrow of the republic in 1797 by
the revolutionary army of France.

One Stilt Nicer.

Mrs. Newma?Oh, I wish you could
see Mrs. Winkler's baby. It's perfect-
ly lovely! Such a delicate, sweet little
creature as it is! It's a perfect little
cherub, with the loveliest eyes, the
sweetest little mouth, the cunningest
little nose and eyes of heavenly blue.
It looks as if it had just dropped from
heaven and every tiny feature had
been fashioned by the angels.

Mr. Newma Is it as nice as our
baby?

Mrs. Newma- Mercy! No; not half
as nice. Pearson's Weekly.

JANGLING NERVES
Are you irritable '! Do you sleep bad

ly V Is it hard to concentrate your
thoughts ? Is your appetite poor Y Do
yon feel tired, restless and despondent '!

Try Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound.
It will do you more g«>od than anything
yon have ever tried. Sold by Rossman
Ac Son's Pharmacy.

l>o It Your»elf.

Von fan tell just us well us a physician
whether your kidneys are diseased or
healthy. The way to do is totakea bot-
tle t>r glasstunihler,and till it with urine.
If there is a sediment ?a powderlike
substance?at the bottom after standing
a day ami a night, there is something
wrong with the kidney. Another sure

sign of disease i> a desire to urinate often,
and still another is pain in the back.
If urine stains linen, there is no doubt
that the kidneys areartected.

Any and all diseases of the kidneys,
liver, bladder and of the urinary passag-
es and constipation of thebowels are cur-
ed by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy- There is 110 question about its
being tin* best and surest medicine in
the world for such troubles. It quickly
relieves and cures inability to hold urine
and people, young or old, who take it
are not compelled to get up a number of
times during the night. For pnttinsr an

end to that scalding pain experienced in
passing urine, nothing is so good as Di.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, li
corrects the bad ellectsof whiskev and
beer; is pleavalit to the taste, and does
not seam to be medicine at all. Diseas-

es of the kidneys and the bladder olten
require the use of instruments to push
back the sandy matter so the urine can

be voided. In such eases favorite Item-
ed y should be taken without further de-
lav or the disease may prove fatal. It is
sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug
stores. It is well worth many times its
price.

SnmplcH Kr««'
If you wish to test Dr. David Kenne-

dy's Favorite Remedy before buying to
send your full post office address to th«-
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rond-
out, N. V., and mention this paper. We
will then mail you a sample bottle free,
as well as circulars giving full directions
lor its use. Every reader of the Mon-
to ck American can depend upon the
genuineness of this liberal oiler and all
sulferers from kidney troubles should
take advantage once of it at

An Eicnae For a Pardon.

When, tho stern lJuko of Wellington

was prime minister under George IV,
he managed the old monarch easily
enough, but when he attempted the
same tactics with the young Queen
Victoria he met his match. She con-
stantly outwitted him. One of Ids
earliest official acts was to bring he-
fore her a court martial death sentence

which he expected her to sljxu as a
matter of course. A soldier was to be
executed for desertion, and as tlie
death warrant was placed before the
queen by the duke she raised her eyes,
full of tears, to Ids face, saying:

"Have you nothing to say In behalf
of this poor man?"

"Nothing," said the duke, standing at
attention like one of his own privates;
"he has deserted three times."

"Oh, your grace, think again," plead-
ed the queen as If she were asking for
the life of her dearest friend.

"Well, your majesty, lie certainly Is
a bad soldier, but there was somebody

who spoke for his good character, lie
may be a tolerably good fellow lu civil
life."

"Oh, thank you," said the queen in
heartfelt tones, and before the aston-
ished duke could utter a word of'pro-

test she had written across the paper
the word "Pardoned."

Hon Do Von Pronounce "ISoitf"
How do you pronounce "dogV" The

chances are that. Ifyou are an average
Massachusetts citizen, you pi aiouuce

the "o" rather broad, like "o" in song.
The Century Dictionary, which is n

very Indulgent dictionary indeed, al
lows you to pronounce it so if you

wish, but no other dictionary does.
You should really sound the "o" as in

not. Likewise how do you pronounce

"hog?" Even the Century won't let
you say "hawg." This reminds ine

that a friend has written the following

beautiful but abstruse poem:
MY HOG AND MV DOG.

IA lesson In pronunciation.]
1 once owned a roving hot;
And likewise u little dog.
Whom I chained unto a log
To keep him from a bo#

Which was near.

That my faithful little dawg.
Despite the chain and iawg.
Would pursue that roving hawg
And get drowned in the hawg

Was my fear.
?Boston Journal.

The Rnatlc Scored.

Tourist in Village (pointing to a pe-
culiar chimney on a cottage, which is
bent and twisted in a most fantastic
manner)?l say, my man, does that

chimney draw?
Rustic- 'Deed, an it does, sir. It

draws the 'tentiou of every fool thai
passes here!

Tit For Tat.

The correspondence was brief, but to
the point. The letter she received was
as follows:

Bear Madam?l take pleasure in shipping to
your address a rug valued at SSO, tor which I

shall be glad to receive your check. It you do not

desire the rug, please return it.

"The idea!" she exclaimed. "I never
knew such Impertinence."

Then she sat down and wrote thy

following:
Dear Sir?I have ordered no rug (rum your es-

tablishment, and I see no reason why I should go

to the expense of returning that which 1 do not
want and which wan sent to ine unsolicited.

To this she received the following

answer Indue time:
Dear Madam?l will for the unsolicited

rutf, and I trust you will do me the favor to
Bend for the unsolicited charity entertainment
tickets which now lie, with about 24 others, om
my desk.

"The discourteous boor!" she ex-
claimed.

"Evidently," he soliloquized, "there
are methods of procedure that cannot
be successfully applied to business."?

St. Paul Trade Journal.

Riai't Ilaln l in king.

"Reg pardon," said the mild mnnnereij
passenger, "hut you've got my seat."

"Your seat?" retorted the overdressed
interloper. "Huh! I could buy you aud
your seat a thousand times. L>o you
kuu w how much I'm worth?"

"No. Having no knowledge of your

exact weight or of the market price of
pork at preseut, I can't say."?l'hiladel-
phiu Press.

A Lamr Explanation.

"I am sure you do not lovo me as you
once did."

"I am sure your standard of compari-

sons has changed too."
"But you said you loved every iucli of

ground I stood upon."
"Ah, my dear, you must not forget

that there has been a tremendous skrink-
uge in local real estate values since that
time." ?Cievelaud t'laiu Dealer.

WHEN THE BEES SWARM.

Iloiv to llivp Them AVitli a liasUet.
The Quei'ii Trap a Xeal Affair.

If the cluster is low, it is easy to
hive a swarm of bees. Slip a basket
right up under the cluster and jar the
limb. If the bees have clustered high
up in a tree, get a pole long enough to

reach theui and fasten the basket to
klu end of it. A common peach basket
will do very well. When you have the
basket riv'lit up under the cluster, give
the pole a sharp jerk upward, which
motion will jar the limb, and the bees
will drop into the basket. Have the ,

hive under the tree and dump the bees
in front of it, and they will march in
like an army. The hives should be
raised an iueh or two In front to give
them air. The bees will commence to '

give a contented hum, and if there are

any remaining on the tree they will
hear it and join the rest. In the even- j
in>r the hive can be carried to the loca-
tion where it is to remain.

Sometimes a swarm will cluster on
the trunk of a tree or wall; then it will
be necessary to use a brush to got

them into Hie basket. The ringing of |
bells and beating of pans and all such
notions are of no avail. A first swarm ]

will most always settle. I have never
yet seen It to miss, provided the queen
was with them, and if the queen is not
with them they will most surely return j
to their hive. Sometimes a swarm will
hang ou a tree all day.and then again
they may depart in a little while. It is
better to hive them within a half hour t
after they have issued if possible.

Still a better way is to have queen j
traps ou the hive to catch the queen.
With the queen traps It is a delight to
hive swarms. When the swarm issues, .

the queen cages herself and cannot j
leave witi. the bees. The swarm will
cluster on some tree, win u the apiarist ,
can replace the old hive with an empty

one and place Mie way v»uii the luicn \
In front of the new hive 011 the old

stand. The bees will remain from 10,

to 20 minutes, when they will return,
and enter the new hive. The apiarist

can then release the queen, ami she
will run in with the swarm, ami the
hiving is done, says F. (J. Herman In

Farm Journal.

1

llow to Frlcmiiee thlckan.

Put the chicken after it is cut in a

saucepan. Clean the giblets and add
them. Slice a medium sized onion and
add it to the chicken; then putin two
cloves. Four boiling water enough over
tho chicken to just cover up to the lev-
el. Cover the saucepan; stand it over a
brisk lire. When it has boiled 15 min-
utes, season the chicken well with salt
and pepper; cover It again and set it
back on the stove, when it will simmer
slowly till very tender. Then add a

pint of cream, and when it begins to
bubble again thicken It by stirring in a

1 heaping teaspoouful of flour, thorough-
ly dissolved in cream. If the chicken
is not fat, add a tablespoonful of but-
tei'. Don't use salt pork. It hardens

I the chicken and detracts from its llavor.

Nasal /f^LYs^K
CATARRH /ftfassa

lii nil its stagea there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses,soothes andheals

the diseased meiulirane. JIt cures catarrh and drives
away a cold la the head in
ijuickly.

Cream Balm ia placed Into the nostrils, npreada

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief ieirn-
! mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

I not profluce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Red I Suppressed
Menstruationuross PAINFUL

T-
,

Menstruation
I ariSV And® PREVENTIVE for\u25a0 MBIWJ FIMAL£ -I

" I | _ IRREGULARITIES
: 111 Are Safe and Reliable.

1 " \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 isj rertectiyt^imtss

The Ladies'
?ricesl.OO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as
*y- Yin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines, lowa.
For Sale Rot>manJ& Hon.

| Making Characters ?not Money j
ft When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money ft
ft making was not in the thought of its promotors. To give young ft
ft men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the I
ft lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remains its para- ft
ft mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased, ft
ft the faculty enlarged, but the school is true to its first principles. * ft

Williamsport 1
Dickinson Seminary I

lia Home and Christian school. It provides for health and social culture x
ft ao carefully aw for mental and moral training, taking a pergonal interest V
ft In each pupil. A splendid field, with athletics directed by a trained ft
ft athlete, make t.all field and gymnasium ol real value. Single beds and A

1 bowling alley for ladies, swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses, '*

ft with elective studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships ft
ft are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and B
ft Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best ft
, home and European training. Home, with tuition In regular studies,

J from 5240.#0 toBIir >o.oo a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can- ;**
ft didates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term opens Sep- B
ft tembcr 9th, 1901. Catalogue free. Addresß ft

112 Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., Preiident, Williamsport, Pa. ft
l. LXi.Ai.AaaAii.Aax'!

(

The Home Paper
of Danville.

Of course you read

I 111 «.

i THE jT\EOPLE!S I
KOPULAR
1 APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published Every Morning Except

Sunday at

No. n E.MahtmingSt.
I

!

Subscription 6 cent:. i\ r Week.

I

?be HANDIEST AND BEST WAY TO

handle a pan is
_

by the

J:? ndiest <"& fa'st between

PA T. A MERICAN EXPOSITION
mid fitV/ YORK is the jngMnni

For Information. Rate, c*c , address iTHiiijlllrj!
429 BBOADWAV, NV. 289 MAIN ST., BUFFALO. 103 ADAMS ST.. CHICAGO ife*T

EIGHTH 4 OLIVE SIS., ST. LOUIS 28 EXCHANGE PLACE, N.V. Kl ~TI |j|W| 3H

T. E. CLARKE, T. W. LEE. U. D. CALDWELL.
Gen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Haseenger Traffic Manager. \u25a0>

D.L&W. RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
NEW Vokk.

AM- AM* I'M
Barclay St. I,v. 2 Oil '0 00 I (Mi

Christopher St.. 2 0(1 lo oo 100
Hobokcn 2 /Ml 10 15 I 20
Bcranton \i 6 ?>- 152 ?"> 43 I

I'M AM I'M* I'M"
Bullalo I,ve JI :«> - 4.. ..

Scranton . Ar 5-15 10(10 ?
? A.M+ AM* I'Mr I'M*

SCBANTOM ?> l > 1" OS I 55 550
ISellevue ?> 50

Taylorville ti \u25a0>> 111 15 2OH "i s!i
HackawaLna 70J 111 2;: 2 I'' ti Ik;

DUTH 'OB lo 28 313 000
Pittmon 7"7 In il 2 17 ii j.;
Susquehanna Ave... 710 10-13 2 I' l li In
West PittstoD 113 10 'I it! ii in
Wyoming ~17 111 40 227 i; jj

Forty Fort I
Dennett 724 10 lit 231 ii iii
Kingston ar. ~\u25a0" - 411 t> ? \u25a0
\Vilkes-ltarrc Ar

~

111 " 1" 2 ?Hi i; 4S

Wilkes-Ham l.ve 720 1(1 :»l 2MI ii Jo
Kingston Iv 730 10 >1 2 111 ti iw
Plymouth June... .
I'lyuiouth 7 :-'K II (C! a 4'., t, |;i
Avondale 7 42 2 M
Nanticoke 715 II II 3 58[ Hsl
llunlock': 751 11 17 ij (jti li ;,7
Shlckshinny Kol II 20 320 ' 710
Hick's Ferry. *j- ' \u25a0 330 f7 21
Beach Faven H 114K 8 ;>7 72K
Berwick K II it 344 7-:
Briar Creek JJ j® 112 '? "hi

Willow Grove . ?\u25a0?? 112 '? »i

IJuie Kidge s'' 02 Oil i
Espy s :i!l 12 15 4 (Hi 7 ,v_>
Bloomsburg * 12 22 412 7 f,7
Rupert ,M, H 12 27 4 17; 801
Catawlssa 12 32 422 sOS
Danville ' 12 47 435 , h2O
Chulasky 4 42
Cameron ...

12 57 44f
NOHTHIMBKBLAND .

H ? 110 6 (HI Kl i
Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING EAST.

Nkw Yohk FM* FMj
Barclay St. Ar 335 600 1 ....

Christopher St...j 3 '.O 155 ]. , ,
lloboken 1 315 44*

...

Scranton
.. . 10 05 12 55

\M" I'M" AM AM
Buffalo Ar HOO 12 45 710
Scranton I.\ I 55' 5 4f< 11 :£>

AM* I'MI I'M* I'M
Scranton 42 12 35 450 K45
Bellcvue 37 4 45
Taylorvllle !' 32 440 k35
iMchiiwauua *-W i w , © _i

Duryea 23 420 *25
Plttston 0 11* 12 17 424 S2l
Susquehanna Ave.. 010 12 14 420 sin
West Pittston 'J 13 4 17 x 16
Wyoming !' 0" 12 08 412 sl2
Forty Fort : 0 "4 4 07

....

Dennett | 9(1 4oa KOI
Kingston, S6« 11 GO 400 KO2
Wilkt s-Bario. l.v «iO 11 50 3 50! 7 ~>n
WilUes-Barre. Ar »0* 12 10 410 hln
Kingston i KSK 11 651 4 (KM KO2
Flymouth .1 unction ssl 362
Fly mouth «47 11 61 347 753
Avondale S 42 3 42
Nanticoke..... * 11 4 ! 3 ah 7 Hi
Hunloek si H ;>2 I 331 I' 741
Shlckshlnny ; x*- 11 29 3 211 7HI
Hick's Ferry X>2 30H 17 21
Beaeh Haven ij 303 712
Berwick 705 nOS 58 705
Briar Creek T4O 12 ?>! fii -X
Willow (irove ''7 41 f2 50
Lime Kidge 7 3'.* 2 41; fii "HI
Espy j 732 10
Bloouißliurg Z"i 10 46 234 ti
Kupert ?_ 'J 10 37 220 li32
Catawlssa 10 34 224 li27
Danville ,! ~K 10 10 211 li 12
(Jhulasky ? ?
Cameron *| 12 U1 fii03
Nobthcmbbbl'd... 'V."' iin'oo +l *5 50

Lv am p M FM

r m

Connections at Kupert with Fliilatlclphia is
Heading Kailroad for Tamanend, Tainaqua.
Willfamsport, Sunbury, Fottsville, etc. At
Northumlierland with P and E. I»iv. F. K. K. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
* I»ally. * Dally except unday. fSto|) on

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TA.BLE

In Effect June 2nd, 190 L
A M A. M.. FM.F. M

Scranton( DkHjlv j 6 4"| s» 38 2 IN:4 27
I'ittston " " 708 fIOOO jj 242 4 52J

A. M. A. M F. M. F.AI
Wilkesbarre,.. Iv jj 7 30 jilO 3 (18 ii00
Flym'th Ferry " 1 7 37 11042 i 3 16 f6 071
Nanticoke ?? 74« 10 50; 326 «17 '.
Mocanaijuu ....

" 804 11 nT 346 63,

Wapwallopen.. " 812 11 lii, 3'Hi 64"
Nescopeck ar 8 vii 11 20! 407 700

~~

A.M.
_

A.M. P.M.'
I'ottsville Iv § 5 50 SI I 55 5 i
llazleton " 705 12 4S

Tomhicken " 722 | I ic:
Fern (rlen " 720 ; 1 I" j
Kock (*ien "I 7 3"
Nescopeck arj 802 i 1 35,

A. M A. M P. M. P M!~'
Nescopeck Iv si 8 i'l§ll 20 407- 700

...

Creasy " 533 II 3ti 4Hi 700 "
Espy Ferry.... " 112 8 43 II 4.; I 4 21 7 2o ;;

>> _

E. Bloomsburg, "j 847 II 501 420 7 2;ij
I 1 ! lar

ar 856 11 5T 430 782
Catawissa Ivj 855 11 57, 435 732
South Danville "I V 14 12 15! 453 : 751
Sunbury "| 935 12 40 5 10j 8 15,

A.M. P.M. P. M RM.
Sunbury lvj|| 942 S 1 10,§ 545 045
Eewisburg.... ar 10 13 145 6is
Milton " 10 OS 1 39! 614 10 Oil
Willlamsport ..

" 11 00 2 30j 7 lo|lo 50
Lock Haven... " 11 60 340 807
Kenovo " A.M. 4 10 0 (Hi

Kane "j 8 25j
_

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lvUl2 10 3 45 1 ....

Bellefonte ....arj 1 05 1! 4 44 [
Tyrone " , 2 15 H ti 011

Philipsburg " j 441j 826
Clearfield.... 537 S 'J 09 ;
Pittsburg.... "jti55 811 :i0 j

IA. M. P. M. F. M. P M
Sunbury Iv y6OS 155 52588 31
Harrisburg.... ar II 30 jj 3151 ?> 55,10 10

P.M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia.. ar'S 3 17 ;; 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "|$ 3 11 ! 6 110 | 9 45 2 30
Washington ...

" § 4 10 |, 7 15 jlO >-i I 05

IT. M. F, M.
Sunbury Iv §lO 00 $ 2 03] 1
Ecwistown Jc. ar 11 40 350 '
Pittsburg ?? (iSS|SH3O

~

A.M. P, M P. M. I' M
Harrisburg.... Iv ,11 46 it 3 45 11 7 15 .-1025

P.M. A.M.AM
Pittsburg ar , <i 05 ,11130,|| 1 50 ?"> 30

11 I
P.M. P M.A M AM

I Pittsburg Iv 7 10 1; 000 300 N 00

la.M am- IP Ml
llarrlaburg.... ar 155j 42" 930 . 3 10...

j I AM A M
Pittsburg Iv j p M
L.owigtown Js. "I [- 7 30| 1. 3 10
Sunbury ar! ?. 9 80 5 00

jP. M. A M A M AM;
Washington... Iv 10 40 7 5o 10 50
Baltimore "1141 44 ' 84n 11 4-.

Philadelphia... "i.ll20|| 4 2.'i 8 :io 12 25

A. M A M A. M. F M
Harrisburg.... Iv 3 Ssij 755; 11 lo ; : 4 OOi
Sunbury ar 5 05'] 9 .'iii 110 5 6 40i

P.M. A M A M
Pittsburg I\ m 45 3 00 5 8 On
Ciearrteld.... "| 4 Oil 1 028
I'bilipsburg.. " | 1 st ;| ! 10 12
Tyrone " I 7 15 8 10j 12 I 1
Bellefonte.. " 831 »32 120

....

Lock Haven ar 8 So| 1090 2 17|
fp. M. A M A Ml P M

Erie Iv j 5 35 I
Kane 8 40 ; (i oo
Kenovo "| II 50h ti 45 111 30 1Lock Haven....l 2 !i8 735 11 25 300

....

A.M. P M
willlamsport.. "I 225 830 sl2 40, 400

...

Milton
"

222 910 127 4 i2.
Lewisburg " 905 1 15 4 47,

Sunbury ar 3 21, 9 4ti 165 620

A. M. A M P M P M 112
Sunbury Iv 112 ii "Hli 9555 200 - 54» ....

South Danville" 7 13i io 17 221 600, ....

Catawissa " 7
EBloomsburg.. " 7 311 10 43 2 13 632 .....

Espy Ferry...." 743 110 47 f6 36
Creasy " 752 10 56 . 255 '» 46
Nescopeck " 802 U 05| 305 665

I A M A M P. M. P M 1
Catawissa Iv 8 ;t5 10 .18: ....Nescopeck Ivj > 5 15 ; 705 ....

liock (Hen ar 11 22 7 28
Fern (lien

"

901 11 281 541 7 :;i

Tomhicken
"

907 11 -!8 517 T42
....

Ha/, let on " 921 11 58 li 03 ( 806
Fottsville "| 10 15 li 55

AMAM P M P M
Nescopeck Iv s 8 02 ,11 05 j 3 05 : 6 55
Wapwallopen. .ar 810 II 20 319 709
Mocanauua

....

" 820 II 32 329 721
Nanticoke "1 847 II 54 348 742

P Ml
l'lyni'thFerry ' 112 857 12 02 3 5", 17 62 ??*?

Wilkabarre ..." 806 18 in 405 800

AM P M P M P M
Plttstoill DA ll)ar 939 12 .55 ?; 4Mi 836
Scranton "

" 10 08 124 52459 05

'i Weekdays. I Daily.l Flag slation.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury, Wiiliamsport
and Erie, between Sunbury end Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and the West.

For further information apply to Ticket Agents

/ il. HUTCHINSON, «/. It. W OOD.
Uen'l Manager, (Jeii'l I'asa'n'r Ay.

Shoes, Shoes
stalls lx !

Cheap! I
IReliaTole I

1
1

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Sns»£ Proof i
KIIMH'I*Boots

A SPECIALTY.

ATZ,

mmm\
A Reliable

TII¥ SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofing.

Spoutlne and Ceneral
Job work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, ©to-

PRICES TOE LOTO!

QUiLITY TUE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E, FRONT ST,

JOHIST
W.

FAENSWOETH INSURANCE
Life
Fire
Accident
and
Steam
Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
\u25a0

"

Penn'a

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
COKKECTED TO JI NK 2H. IHOI

TWAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

For Philadelphia 11.23 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Catawissa 11.25 a. m,, H.04 p. in.

For Milton 7.32 a. in., 4.0(1 p m.
Kor Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and th«

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, I'liiladelphia, \vt*kdays?.i. 23, 7.14
10.22 a. 111., 12 111, 1.33, 3.03, 1.12, 5.03, 7.20, 8.26 p .
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.11 a. m., 12.16
1.33, 1.12, 6.03. 7.2(5, 8.20 I'. 111.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Whaif

and Soulh street Wharf for Atlantic City.
Wkkkhay* -Express 8.00. ».00, 10.15 a in., 1.00

(Saturdays only 1.30) 2.00, :5.««0, 4.00, 4.:!0, 6.00,
J5.40,7.15, 8.:!0 p. in. Accommodation n.OO a.
m. 10, 1i.30 p. in. Sundays Express, 7.30. B.UO,
S.:a>. O.IHI, 10.00, 11.00 a. in., 1..5. 7.1j p. in. Ac-
commodation lUIO a. ill.,">.OO p. in. 81.00 Ex-
cursion dally 7.00 a. in. Additional Sunday,
7.-10 a. in.

I,ca\. ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT?Week-
days. Ex pre*" Monday only, t>. ]>l 7.00, 7.45,
[from list 11 it* Extension only, 7.55 i S 20. 0.00,
10.15, II a. in., 2 HI. l.;>0, 5.30, 7 30, 5.:m>, 0.30 p. in.

Accommodation ">.2">, 7.03, a. m.,3.>0p. in. Sun-
days Express?B.l.3 a. m., 3..10. 1.30. .>.OO, ti.oo,
ti.3o, 7.00, 7.:>0, S.OOICSO m. Accommodation?-
-7.13 a. in., 4.32 p. 111.

Parlor cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE MAY Weekdays 8JK),8.45,11.45,

a. in. : 1.50) 4 10, 15.30 p. m Sundays?S.4s,
9.15 a. in., 5.00 p. m.

Kor OCEAN CITY Weekdays 8.15 11.45 a.
ill..2.15.,+4.20, 5.:>0 p. in. Sundays?B.4s, 11.15,
a. in., 5.(10 p. m.

Kor SEA ISLE CITY Weekdays?B.4sa. ni.,

2.15. +4.20,<5.:!0 p. in. Sundays 8.45 a. in., >.OO
p. in. SI.OO Excursion to Cape May, Ocean
Citvandsca Isle Cit v 7.00 a. in.daily. 'South
si.,' 1.00 p. in.,t,south st? 1.15p.m., JSouth
St.. 5.80 p. in.,aSouth. St., 1.45 p. in.

NEW YOKK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YOKK (Liberty Street) 0.40 A. M
(Saturdays only 1.00, p. in.i:>.4op. in.

Leave ATLANTIC l ITY,? Weekdays? 8.30 a.

m ,115 p. in. Sunda)- i.30 p. in.

Detailed time tallies at ticket offices.
W-1J BESLEK, EDSON J WK EKi

Uen. Superintendent Oeueral Agent.

WHERE IS

PEGG'S
Coal Yard?

? ? ?
i


